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ABSTRACT.--The
reproductiveinvestmentstrategiesof the sexesduring the breedingseason
are detailedfor Killdeer (Charadrius
vociferus),
a monogamousplover. I measuredthe energy
investmentsof the sexesin reproductive, mating, and parental effort. As predicted, males
expendmorematingeffort than females;however,the sexesexpendequalamountsof parental
effort. Total energy expenditure in reproductiveeffort (mating and parentaleffort) during a
successfulnesting attempt was also equal for the sexes.However, early parental effort expendituresby females,early mating effort expendituresby males,and high rates of nest
failure combine to result in female reproductiveenergy expendituresbeing significantly
higher over the breedingseason.This suggeststhat energy expenditurealone is not adequate
for accuratecomparisonsof the relative investmentsof the sexes.Studiesinvestigatingmale
and female investmentsneed to considerthe degree and pattern of nest failures along with
patterns of energy expenditure.
The advantagesto male and female Killdeer of sharingparentalcareis demonstratedusing
adult removal experiments.In general, a desertedparent expendsmore energy in parental

effort than a bi-parentalparent and has significantlylower reproductivesuccess.
However,
males are able to hatch chicks, whereas females lose or abandon their nests within

a few

daysof mate removal.Thus,monogamyin Killdeer appearsto resultfrom high nestfailure
rates,the necessityof two parentsfor any reproductivesuccess,
and the generalizablenature
of Killdeer parental care.Received
30 October1987,accepted
11 April 1988.

ALLactivitiesperformedby an individual can
be classified into either somatic effort, i.e. the

time, energy,and risksinvolved in growth and
maintenanceactivities, or reproductive effort,
i.e. the time and energy (Fisher 1958),and risks
(Williams 1966, Trivers 1972, Hirsch field and

Tinkle 1975,Brunton 1986) incurred in reproduction.Reproductiveeffortcanbe divided further into mating effort, activitiesused to secure
copulations,and parentaleffort, the sumof parental investments in each offspring (Trivers
1972)for a given period (Low 1978,Alexander
and Borgia 1979).
An important difference between mating and
parental effort is that parental effort is tied to
specificoffspringwhereasmating effort is more
general(Low 1978,Alexanderand Borgia1979).
Femalesareableto maintaingreatercontrolover
their expendituresin parental effort (e.g. egg
size, clutch size and number of clutchesproduced) and benefitsfrom parental effort tend

to be greater for females. Males have lesscontrol and greater uncertainty of paternity, thus,

potentiallylower benefitsfrom parentaleffort.
Also,spermare smallerthan eggsand represent
a much smaller proportion of an individual's
total reproductivepotential.The resultingpredictions are that females will tend to invest more

than malesin the parentaleffort,including egg
production,for any given clutchand maleswill
tend to invest more than females in mating effort.

I comparedthe energy expenditurestrategies
of male and female Killdeer (Charadrius
vociferus) in relation to the adaptive value of bi-parental careand monogamyfor shorebirds.Killdeer are common

North

American

shorebirds

that inhabit a wide variety of open-land habitats.Killdeer are monomorphic,and both sexes
are equally capableof providing care for the
precocial young (Furniss 1933, Bunni 1959,
Phillips 1972,Lenington 1980,Mundahl 1982,
Brunton 1988). Chicks leave the nest within 24

• Presentaddress:Departmentof Biology,Yale University, OML, P.O. Box 6666, New Haven, Connecticut 06511-7444

USA.

h of hatchingandareneverfed by their parents.
Parentsleadchicksto feedingareaswhere both
feed on small invertebrates (Furniss 1933, Bun-

ni 1959).Killdeer are multiple brooding;pairs
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remain together throughout the breeding season,and renestafter chicksfledgeor a nestfails
(Brunton 1987).Desertionof secondclutchesby
femaleshas been reported among some populations (Bunni 1959,Lenington 1980,Mundahl
1982), but is absent in others (Brunton 1987).

Few studieshave measuredthe advantagesof
monogamyby rigorousexaminationand comparisonof male and female reproductivestrategies.To measurereproductiveeffort over the
wide range of reproductiveactivitiesand the
problem of expressingtheseactivitiesin a common currencyis difficult. However, for the different activitiesinvolved in reproduction,comparisons can be made between males and
females.

I tested 4 predictions: First, the pattern of

energyexpenditureover a nestingattemptwill
be different for males and females, with females

[Auk,Vol. 105

tiffable by dyed plumage, color bands, or unique
plumagecharacteristics.
Thirty-sevenmales(18 in 1984
and 19 in 1985) and 27 females (12 in 1984 and 15 in

1985)were capturedon their nestsand uniquely color-banded. Nest progresswas monitored from discovery until chicks fledged or the nest failed. A reproductive attempt was considered successfulif at
least one chick fledged.
Behavioralcategories.--Killdeerbehavior was categorized assomaticor reproductive,including mating
and parental effort (Table 1). Somaticeffort included
all activities that could not be attributed to reproduction. Reproductive effort included all activities
involved in reproduction. Division of reproductive

activities into either mating or parental effort was
based on the apparent purpose of the behavior. For

Killdeer, matingeffortincludedbehaviorthat potentially attractsmates(e.g. nest scrapingand advertising, copulation,territory establishmentand defense).
All reproductiveactivities(excepteggformation)performed prior to egg-laying were consideredmating

investingearlyin eggproduction.Second,males effort. Parentaleffort included energy spentin proexpend more energy in mating effort and fe- ducinggametes,providing a territory in which chicks
malesexpend more energy in parental effort. feed, and protecting offspring from predators,conThird, malesand femalesspendsimilar amounts

specifics,and inclement weather.

of energyin reproductiveeffort (Alexanderand
Borgia 1979).Fourth, mate removal will result
in increasedenergy expenditureby the "desert-

SAMPLING PROCEDURE

Nesting attempts were divided into 6 stages:Prelaying, pair formation and arrival on the breeding
Predictionswere testedby detailingthe daily grounds (mean = 10 days);Egg-laying,first egg laid
activitiesof Killdeer and comparingthe relative to clutch completion(mean = 6 days);Incubation,dienergy expendituresof the sexesduring each vided into early, 1-12 days after clutch completion,
stageof the nesting cycle. Cumulative energy and late, 12 daysafter clutch completionuntil hatchdivided
expendituresof the sexeswere compareddur- ing (mean = 24 days);and ChickDependence,
ing a singlenestingattemptand overthe entire into brooding, 1-15 days,and post-brooding,15 days
breeding season.To assess
the possibleadvan- until fledging (mean = 34 days).
Observation samples were 3 h during each of 4
tagesof bi-parentalcare,I removedadultsand
comparedthe energy expendituresof deserted daily time periods (approximately0500-0900, 09001300, 1300-1700, and 1700-approximately 2100).
birds with those of bi-parental birds.
However, some samples were shorter due to occasional, uncontrollabledisturbances.Sample periods

ed" parent.

METHODS

POPULATION AND STUDY AREA

Field studiesbegan near Ann Arbor, Washtenaw
County, Michigan, from April-August 1983.In 1984
and 1985 study areaswere locatedon state-and county-owned lands in the Houghton Lake area of Mich-

igan(lat. 44ø02
', long. 08ø45
') where all intensivefield
studieswere conducted.Houghton Lake study areas
consistedof 3 waste-water treatment plants of 160,
100, and 60 ha, two gravel pits of approximately 15
and 10ha, and 20 ha of farmland.All siteswere sparsely
vegetatedand containedpermanentbodiesof water.
Observationsbegan when Killdeer arrived on the
breeding grounds in early April. All time-energy
budget observationswere made on individuals iden-

shorterthan 2 h were excludedfrom the analysis.All
Killdeer with active nests were sampled systematically and occasionallyindividuals were sampled for
6 h consecutively (2 samples in different time periods). Becauseof high percentage of nest failures
(48%; Brunton 1988) not all Killdeer were sampled
during all time periods or all nesting stages.
Time budgets were calculatedin terms of the percentageof time individuals spent in each of 24 activities (Brunton 1988). Time budgets were measured
using 10-s instantaneoussampling of focal individuals. At one study site it was possible to constantly
observeboth individuals of a pair, and time budgets
were collectedsimultaneously(5 pairs, 82 h). These
individuals were treated as separatein the systematic
sampling.Time budget data of 42 adults were combined from 1983, 1984, and 1985 and categorizedby
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TABLE
1. Killdeer activitiesin categoriesof effort and estimatesof the energeticcostof eachactivity as a
multiple of basalmetabolicrate (BMR = 55.2 kJ/day). The sourcesusedmeasureenergyexpenditurein
laboratory studies unless otherwise indicated.

Multiple of
BMR

Activity

kJ/ h

Source

SOMATIC EFFORT (i)
1 Rest

2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Sitting
Standing
Preening
Walking
Foraging
Running
Flight

0.25
0.25

0.6
0.6

MacMillen,
MacMillen,

0.75
1.7
1.7

1.7
3.5
3.5

Bryant,et al. 1985
Wooley and Owen 1978
Wooley and Owen 1978

2.0
2.0

4.6
4.6

Orians, 1961'
Fedak, et al. 1974

7.0

32.2

REPRODUCTIVE

MATINGEFFORT
(j)
1 Preening display
2 Advertising
3 Copulation
4 Nest scraping
5 Nest building

et al. 1977
et al. 1977

Kendeigh,et al. 19777

EFFORT

1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5

3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5

1.5

3.5

1.5
7.0

3.5
32.2

1 Incubation

0.2

0.6

Grant

2
3
4
5
6

0.75
0.75
1.5
1.5
2.0

1.7
1.7
3.5
3.5
4.6

Maxson and Oring 1980'
Mugaas and King 1981'

2.0

4.6

2.0
7.0

4.6
32.2

6 Parallel

run

7 Courtshipchase
8 Flight chase

Wooley and Owen 1978
Maxson and Oring 1980'
Maxson and Oring 1980'
Maxsonand Oring 1980'
Maxson and Oring 1980'
Maxson and Oring 1980'
Maxson and Oring 1980'
Kendeigh, et al 19777

PARENTAL
EFFORT(k)

Brooding
Vigilance
Leading
Distractiondisplay
Foraging

7 Parallel

run

8 Interspecificaggression
9 Flight chase

and Whittow

1983

Fedak et al. 1974

present study
Orians

1961'
Fedak et al. 1974

Maxson and Oring 1980'
Kendeigh et al. 19777

* Estimatesenergy expendituresbasedon subjectivebasis.

? Estimates
energyexpenditure
of flightusinga regression
equation
for nonpasserines
(excluding
aerialfeeders)
basedon laboratory
studies
of 11 speciesrangingin size from 3.5 to 1,000g.

sex,stageof reproduction,time of year, and nesting
attempt.Time budgetswere calculatedexcludingdata
points where birds were out of view; birds were out
of view for lessthan 10%of the sampleperiod.

incubation

around

sunset.

Dailyenergyexpenditure
(DEE)wascalculated
separatelyfor malesand females,for eachday, reproductivestage,and breedingseasonusingthe energy

ENERGY EXPENDITURE MODEL

Estimates
of energyexpenditures
of free-livingbirds
were made by recording time allocation to all activities and multiplying thesevalues by estimatedmet-

aboliccostsof eachactivityderivedfrom the literature
(Table1). Energeticcostsof activitieswere expressed
as multiples of BMR above the basal level. For example,the costof broodinginvolvesan expenditure
of 0.75 x BMR in addition

ton 1988).Theseassumptions
were basedon 5 nighttime sampleswhere males were found to be incubating,and the observationof predominantlymale

to a basal metabolism

expenditure model in Eq. 1:

DEE
=24BMR
+HB
+ • tiH•
+ • t•H•+

tkHk+ Hp, (1)

j--I

ex-

penditure of 1.0 x BMR.
I assumedthat individuals rested(somaticeffort) at

whereBMRisthebasalmetabolic
ratebasedonbody
mass(M) (Ricklefs 1974).

night exceptduring incubation,when malesperformedall nocturnalincubation(parentaleffort),and

BMR = 0.0808M..... (kJ/h),

brooding,when malesand femalesperformedequal
sharesof nocturnalbrooding(parentaleffort)(Brun-

where M = 95.5 _+7.1 g (meanmale mass= 94.5 +
1.0 g, n = 37;meanfemalemass= 96.8 ñ 5.0 g, n =

(2)
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27; not significant, t-test); hence, BMR = 55.17 kJ/
day.HBis the energeticcostof thermoregulationwhen
average ambient temperature (T,) is below the lower
critical temperature(T•c)and is given by:

[Auk,VoL105

mation and recovery from depletion due to reproductiveactivitiesis reproductiveeffort. This increase
in foraging (a somaticactivity) shouldbe included in
reproductivecosts(Alexanderand Borgia1979).Male
foraging was consideredall somatic effort because
they spendthe sameamountof time foragingduring
d= 1
Tic
all nestingstagesdespitedifferent levels of other acwhere d = 1, 2 (1 = daytime, 2 = nighttime), ta = tivities (Brunton 1988). However, females appear to
hours(15 h day, 9 h night), T•c= 8øC(Kendeighet al. be time constrainedand spendsignificantlymore time
1977),and H0oc= increasedmetabolicrate at 0øC(Ken- foraging,with mostoccurringduring pre-layingand
deigh et al. 1977).
egg-laying(Brunton1988).During pre-layingand egglaying stagesegg productioncostsare very large and
H0oc= 0.4572Mø5'(kJ/h),
(4) placelarge energy demandson females.Becausemale
where tt, t•, and tk are time (h) spent in activitiesi, j, and female Killdeer are monomorphic,their somatic
and k; i, j, and k are somatic, mating, and parental requirements are likely to be the same. Thus, I inactivities,respectively;H,,•,o•k iS the energeticcostof cludedthe additionaltime spentforagingby females
activity i, j, or k expressedin terms of a multiple of comparedto malesduring pre-laying and egg-laying
in reproductive costs(Table 1). Differences in female
BMR abovebasallevel (Table1);and Hp is energetic
foragingtime after egg-layingcouldresultfrom prepcostsof gameteproduction.
Thermoregulationcosts(Eq.3) were calculatedfrom aration for molt, migration, overwintering or recuthe allometricequationsmodifiedfor temperaturecosts perationfrom currentreproduction.A problemonly
arisesif foraging costsare due to recuperation from
of Kendeigh et aL (1977). Early in the seasonnighttime temperaturesregularly went below thermoneu- currentoffspring.However,recuperationduring these
tral and only the costsof low temperaturewere con- later stagesis unlikely as the mean weight of females
sidered.Daily temperatures(minimum, maximum,and during incubation (24 days) showsno significantincreaseor decrease (Brunton 1988).
temperatureat 0700) were recordedthroughout the
Empiricaldata are lacking on the energeticcostsof
breeding seasonusing readingsfrom the Houghton
the
variousactivitiesperformedby shorebirdsin genLake Meteorological Station at Porter Ranch,Missaueral. These calculations were intended as a means of
kee County, Michigan. When we calculated(3) the
comparing relative investmentsof malesand females
averageambient temperature it was between the minand not as absolute measurements.
Modification
of
imum.and 0700 readingsfor nighttime, and the max- this model can be made as data from metabolic studies
imum and 0700 readingsfor daytime.
become available.
The energetic cost of gamete production was conCumulative energy expenditurewas calculatedfor
siderednegligible for males(Ricklefs1974,Walsberg
individuals
over all reproductivestagesby summing
1983), but for females it was calculated from the energy analysisof 7 eggsby bomb calorimetry.An ovi- the daily energy expendituresfor each consecutive
duct weight of 0.48 g was estimatedbasedon an ovi- stage.To estimatepatternsof cumulative energy exduct/body massproportion of 0.05 (Rabe 1981). The penditure, it was necessaryto useonly data for those
energeticcostof oviduct developmentwas estimated individualsobservedover the entire nestingperiod.
at 38.0 kJ using an energy density of 8.0 kJ/g (King Suitabledata were available for 6 pairs of Killdeer.
If male and femaleKilldeer havedifferentpatterns
1974). Synthesiscostswere based on production efof energy expenditure in reproductionand there is
ficienciesof 77% for egg production and 55% for oviduct production (Drobney 1980). Total egg produc- substantialnest predation, then their average or extion costswere 433.8 kJ for a 3-egg clutch and 555.5 pected total energy expendituresover a given time
period will also be different. I calculated male and
kJ for a 4-egg clutch. Egg production costswere divided equally betweenthe pre-laying and egg-laying female expectedenergy expendituresas the product
of the mean total energy expenditureof a reproducperiods (King 1974, Mugaas and King 1981).
Daily energyexpenditurewasdividedinto somatic, tive stage and the proportion of nests surviving to
mating and parental efforts. Somatic effort included that stage.The expectedenergy expenditure during
basal metabolic rate, temperature costsand the sum early incubation was the total energy expenditure
of energy costsof all somaticactivities.Mating effort during that stagemultiplied by the proportionof nests
included the sum of energy costsof mating activities. that survive to that stage(Brunton 1987).By summing
Parentaleffort included the sum of energy costsof theseproductsfor all reproductivestages,I estimated
parental activities plus egg production for females. the expectedcumulativeenergy expenditure(ECEE)
Although somaticactivitieswere assumedto be un- for any nestingattempt.
At Houghton Lake, Killdeer pairs producedan avrelated to reproductive activities, some reproductive
activitieshave associatedmaintenancecostsand may erage of 2 clutchesper season(Brunton 1987). Estiincreasesomaticeffort (Beissinger1987).For example, mates of ECEE differed between early (prior to 10
the componentof foraging that supportsgametefor- June)and late (after 10 June) nestingattempts.Early

HB
= • ta'T•c
T•'H0.c,
--

(3)
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TABLE
2. Daily energy expenditures(kJ/day) by male and femaleKilldeer during differentreproductive
stages(mean + SE).

Reproductive
stage

Pre-laying
Egg-laying

Earlyincubation
Late incubation

Brooding
Post-brooding

Sex

n

Hours

Daily
energy
expenditure

Somatic

Reproductive

Total

male

20

82

101.2+ 8.3

18.6 + 4.8 ,

119.8+ 16.1

females

18

78

103.1 + 5.5

39.8 + 9.8

142.9 + 9.5

31.2 _+4.8 ,

127.3 + 13.7

62.1 _+ 6.7

162.4 _+ 2.1

male

15

42

females

14

30

96.1 _+15.8
110.3 _+ 13.6

male

23

120

89.6 _+10.1

females

19

91

93.3 _+ 12.0

male

14

72

76.7 + 7.1

females

14

68

111.7 _+ 8.4

male

12

91

females

11

83

male

11

73

106.8 _+5.9

females

10

67

121.0 _+ 12.1

17.2+ 3.6 ,
7.4 + 1.9

,

15.9 + 2.3

106.8_+15.6
100.7 _+ 10.3

,

92.6 + 8.1

6.9 _+ 2.5

118.6 _+ 7.3

88.3 _+4.3

21.1 _+5.1

109.4_+9.7

106.3 _+ 11.2

9.5 _+ 4.2

115.8 _+ 13.4

8.6 _+2.7 ,

115.4 _+12.2

4.9 _+ 2.9

125.9 _+ 16.1

,

* P < 0.05 (t-test).

nests were more successful than late nests (52%, n =

SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS

70, compared to 29%, n = 17; Chi-square test, P <
0.05). All nest failures occurredduring incubation,
and no pair lostall offspringafter hatching.Seasonal
ECEEwas estimatedby adding the ECEEvalues for
early and late nests.Differencesbetween male and
female ECEE(early, late, and seasonal)were tested
using variancesbasedon the "Law of propagationof
errors" (Meyers 1975).

The division of all activitiesinto categoriesof effort
and then conversioninto energy expenditure has a
numberof problems.Temporalchangesin the function of behaviormayresultin the samebehaviorbeing
mating effort during pre-laying and parental effort
after egg-laying,e.g. territory defense.Therefore,inclusionof somebehavior into categoriesmay be more
arbitrarythan others.Further,the useof time budgets
to calculateenergy expendituresmay involve errors
in calculatingtime spentin activities.However, the
IVL•TE REMOVAL EXPERIMENTS
greatestpotential problem involves uncertainty in
To assess
effectsof desertionand singleparent care the multiplier of an activity and sex differencesin
on energyexpendituresof desertedindividuals,a par- time spentin that activity. This type of error could
ent was removedduring late incubation,a time when leadto greaterdifferencesor similaritiesthan actually
by varying
nestdesertionhasbeenreportedin otherpopulations exist. Effectsof theseerrors were assessed
each
multiplier
by
25%
and
examining
the
impact on
(Bunni 1959, Lenington 1980). Adults were trapped
male and female differences. In no case did a 25%
on the nest and released30-200 km away from the
breeding grounds.Relocatedbirds did not return to change in any single multiplier (or all combined)
of males
their breeding territories.Three femalesand 4 males significantlychangethe relativeexpenditures
and
females
in
somatic,
mating,
parental,
or
reprowere removed prior to their nestshatching in midductive effort (Brunton 1987).
June 1985. Energy expendituresof desertedindividualswere calculatedin the sameway as thosefor biparental individuals.The number of chicksfledged
RESULTS
was used to estimatereproductive successfor comTEMPORAL PATTERNS OF DAILY ENERGY
paring uni-parentaland bi-parentalbroods.
EXPENDITURE

Female daily energy expenditure (DEE) was
significantlygreater than male DEE in 3 stages
Parametricproceduresusedincludedthe Student's and not significantlydifferent during the other
t-test for 2 independentsamplesand the Z-test for
3 (Table2). The largestdifferencebetween male
two individual samplesbased on the normal distribution. Non-parametrictestswere usedwhen sample and female DEE occurredduring egg-laying.
Femalesexpendedsignificantlymore energy
sizes were small and included the Wilcoxon Rank
Sumtestfor pairedsamplesand the Chi-squaredtest than males in somaticeffort during late incuof independence.A significancelevel of c•< 0.05was bation and post-brooding(Table 2), spending
used for all tests.
more time foraging (Brunton 1988).Energy exSTATISTICAL TREATMENT
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Fig. 1. Mean daily energyexpenditurein mating
(blackarea),parental(stripedarea),and reproductive
(total area) effort by malesand femalesfor eachreproductivestage.Reproductivestagesare pre-laying
(PL), egg-laying (EL), early and late incubation
(IN-E and IN-L), brooding(BR),and post-brooding
(P-BR).Male and femalesamplesizesfor eachstage

400 -

REPRODUCT, ME STAGE

are given in Table 2.

Fig. 2. Cumulative energy expenditure, mean _+

penditure in reproductive effort was signifi-

cantly different for malesand femalesduring
each reproductive stage(Table 2). Femalesexpended significantly more reproductive effort

SE,in (A) ReproductiveEffort,(B)Mating Effort,and
(C)ParentalEffortbysixpairsof Killdeer;males(closed
circles)andfemales(opencircles).
Reproductive
stages
are asdescribedin Fig. 1. Asterisk(*) indicatesa significantdifferencebetweenthe sexesduringa repro-

than males during pre-laying and egg-laying ductive stage(P < 0.05, t-test).
due to egg production costs.Males spent significantlymore time incubatingand brooding mating effort expendituresfor males ranged
during incubation and chick dependence from 0.4 kJ/day during broodingto 18.6kJ/day
(Brunton 1988) and have correspondingly duringpre-laying.For females,averagemating
higher energyexpendituresin reproductiveef- effort ranged from 0.1 kJ/day during late infort.Energyexpenditurein reproductionpeaked cubationto 4.9 kJ/day during pre-laying.Durfor both sexesduring egg-laying.However, the ing pre-laying,egg-laying,and late incubation
range in reproductiveexpenditureswith stage malesexpendedsignificantlymoreenergythan
was greater for females than for males (Table femalesin mating effort (t-tests,P < 0.001;Fig.
2).

The allocationof reproductiveexpenditureto
mating and parental efforts also differed between the sexes(Fig. 1). Pre-laying reproductive effort was mating effort for males [mate
attraction and territorial

defense (Brunton

1988)],but for femalesit wasprimarily parental
effort in the form of egg production. Expenditure in mating effort was always a small proportion of DEE for both sexes(Table2). Average

1); during all other stagesthere was no differencebetweenthe sexesin mating effort expenditure.

Malesexpendedsignificantlymorematingeffort during early nestingattempts(23.9 + 9.1
kJ/day) than during late attempts(13.2 + 8.9
kJ/day) (t-test, P < 0.01) due to the time spent
in establishinga territory (Brunton1988).Femaleexpenditurein matingeffortdid not differ
significantlybetweenearly and late nestingat-
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TABLE
3. Theexpectedcumulativeenergyexpenditureof malesandfemalesthroughoutthe breedingseason.
Expected
valueswerecalculated
independently
for eachstageby multiplyingthemeanenergyexpenditure
by the proportionof all nestssurvivingto that stage.The varianceswere calculatedusingthe law of
propagation
of errors(Meyers1975).Expenditures
werecalculated
separately
for "early"and"late"nesting
attempts;"seasonal"expenditureswere calculatedby summing"early" and "late" values.For detailssee
Brunton (1987).

Expectedcumulative energy expenditure (kJ)

Mating

Nesting

attempt
Early

Males
g
SE

237.2 ,
22.1

Ratio

Late

•
SE

229.4

,

32.6

606.7

466.6

SE

33.4

,

Reproductive

Females
,

Males

913.5

843.9

68.1

76.8

54.9
0.7:1

64.2

400.7

27.6

64.7

3.6:1

œ
Ratio

68.4
40.9

Males

3.5:1

Ratio

Season

Parental

Females

,

39.4

1,000.7

,

79.3

3.5:1

,

981.3
82.7

0.9:1

818.1

629.1

77.1

79.6

0.5:1

132.7

Females

,

881.8

92.6

0.7:1

1,741.6

1,474.0

104.4

101.8

0.6:1

,

1,873.1
122.2

0.8:1

* Z test, P < 0.05.

temptspresumablybecauseof the relatively minor role in territory defense (Phillips 1972,
Mundahl 1982, Brunton 1988). No significant
differencesexistedbetween early and late nesting attempts for somatic, parental, or reproductive expenditures,or DEE (t-tests;P > 0.05).
During pre-laying and egg-laying, females
expendedmore parental effort than males(Fig.
1). This reflected the high cost of egg production which representeda large proportion of
female energy expenditure in parental effort
(100%and 52%,respectively).However, during
incubation and chick dependence, males expended more energy in parental effort than females.Average female expendituresin parental
effort ranged from 4.4 kJ/day during pre-laying
to 60.3 kJ/day during egg-laying. Average male
expendituresin parental effort ranged from 0
kJ/day during pre-laying to 25.5 kJ/day during
egg-laying (Fig. 1). Energy expenditure in pa-

Male cumulative energy expenditure in mating effort (CME) was significantly greater than
female CME throughout the nesting attempt
(Fig. 2B). The ratio of male to female CME was
3.3:1by the end of a successful
nestingattempt.
Femalecumulativeenergy expenditurein parental effort(CPE)wassignificantlygreaterthan
male CPE from pre-laying until the end of
brooding (Fig. 2C). After brooding male expenditure increasedmore than female expenditure
resulting in equal CPE by malesand femalesat
the end of a nestingattempt (Fig. 2C). The ratio
of male to female CPE was 0.9:1 by the end of
a successfulnesting attempt.
Expected
seasonal
energyexpenditure.--Maleand
female expected cumulative energy expenditure (ECEE)in reproductiveeffort was not significantly different for early nests.Femalesexpended more in late nestsand over the season

rental

diture in mating effort wassignificantlygreater
for males than females in early and late nests,
and over the season(Table 3). ECEEin parental
effort was significantlygreaterfor femalesthan
malesfor early and late nests,and over the sea-

effort

decreased

as chicks became

more

independent for both males and females (Fig.
1).

Cumulative
energyexpenditure
in reproductive
effort.--Male and female Killdeer showeddifferent patternsof cumulative energy expenditure
in reproductiveeffort (Fig. 2A). Female cumulative reproductive effort (CRE) was significantly greaterthan male CREby the end of egglaying (Fig.2A). However, maleand femaleCRE
did not differ significantlyby the end of brood-

(Table 3). Expected cumulative energy expen-

son (Table 3).

Mate removalandenergyexpenditure.--Noneof
the 7 desertedparentsraisedchickspastbrooding.All desertedfemaleslostor abandonedtheir
nests before chicks hatched. Two of the 4 desert-

ing. The ratio of male to female CRE was 1.1:1

ed malessuccessfullyhatched their broodsbut
both broods were lost within 10 days of hatch-

by the end of a successful
nestingattempt.

ing.
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TABLE4. A comparisonof the energy expenditures(kJ/day) in somatic,mating and parental effort by biparental and "deserted"Killdeer during late incubation and brooding (mean _+SE).
Daily energy expenditure

Reproductive
stage

n

Reproductive
Hours

Somatic

14

72

76.7 _+6.3

4

46

59.0 _+ 3.5

12

91

88.3 + 4.3

2

15

62.2 _+ 5.4

14

68

111.7 + 7.4

3

22

70.4 + 6.4

Mating

Parental

Total

0.3 _+0.4

15.6 _+1.8

92.6 _+8.1

0.1 _+ 0.2

16.5 _+ 0.4

75.6 _+ 3.4

A) Males
Late incubation

bi-parental
deserted

,

,

Brooding

bi-parental
deserted

,

0.3 + 0.4
3.8 _+ 1.1

,

20.0 + 8.6

,

37.5 _+ 2.8

109.4 + 9.7
103.5 _+ 5.7

A) Females
Late incubation

bi-parental
deserted

,

0.1 + 0.2
0

6.8 + 2.1
11.8 _+ 1.3

,

118.6 + 9.2

,

82.2 _+ 3.3

* P < 0.05 (t-test).

During late incubationthe energy expendi- expenditure was high due to egg production.
tures of desertedmales and females were sig- The low energyexpendituresof both sexesdurnificantly different (t-test, P > 0.05). Deserted ing incubationwas mostlikely the result of the
malesexpendedsignificantlymore energy on large amount of time spent incubating (Brunton
parental effort than deserted females (16.5 +
1988) and the very low energeticcostof this
0.4 and 11.8 + 1.3 kJ/day, respectively;t-test, activity(Ricklefs1974,Walsbergand King 1978).
P < 0.01).
Ettinger and King (1980) reportedlittle breedThe DEE of desertedmaleswas significantly ing seasonvariationin DEEfor maleand female
lessthan that of bi-parental males during late Willow Flycatchers(Empidonaxtraillii). They
incubation (Table 4). However, deserted males suggestedthis supportedWilson's"principle of
expended the same amount of energy as bi- stringency" (1975), i.e. uncommitted time (or
parental males in parental effort but lessin so- energy)servesasa buffer againstunpredictable
maticeffort. Desertedand bi-parental malesdid events. In contrast, the DEE of female Killdeer
not expend significantly different amounts of appearedto respond directly to the different
mating effort (Table 4).
demandsof each reproductivestage.Male DEE
A comparisonof desertedand bi-parental fe- varied less and male time budgets show that
malesduring late incubation showed the same males have more "loafing" time (preening,
pattern.Desertedfemalesspentsignificantlyless standing) than females (Brunton 1988).
energyin somaticeffort,more energyin parenAs predicted,patternsof energy expenditure
tal effort and lessDEE than bi-parental females in reproductive,matingand parentaleffortsover
(Table 4).
a nestingattemptdiffered for male and female
Desertedmalesdid not expend significantly Killdeer. Femalesinvestedsubstantiallyin pamore DEE than bi-parental males after chicks rental effort (eggs)early in nesting,and an inihatched (Table 4); however, deserted males ex- tial disparityoccurredin energeticinvestment
pendedsignificantlylessthan bi-parentalmales by the sexes(Trivers1972,Dawkinsand Carlisle
on somaticeffort, and more on mating and pa- 1976).Sexualselectiontheory predictsthat the
rental effort.
sex that initially investsmost in gameteswill
be a limiting resourcefor the sex that invests
DISCUSSION

least (Bateman 1948, Fisher 1958). This often

resultsin intrasexualcompetitionamong mem-

Daily energyexpenditures(DEE)of maleand

bers of the sex that invests least, in this case

males.Investmentby malesin matingefforthas
tion. Highest values of DEE occurredduring been predicted to reduce this difference (Low
egg-layingfor both sexes.Male expenditurewas 1978, Alexander and Borgia 1979, Gladstone
high dueto territorialdefense,whereas,female 1979). Killdeer males have invested considerfemale Killdeer varied with stageof reproduc-
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able energy in reproductive effort at the start
of egg-laying.All of this was mating effort, e.g.
territorial defense, mate attraction behavior, and

a time

when
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females

had invested

more

than

males.
Males

showed

a seasonal

difference

in

ex-

penditure of mating effort. Early nesting attempts required more energy becauseof terribenefit males more than females because male
tory establishmentand defense.Late nesting
reproductivesuccess
is limited by the number attemptsdid not require large investmentsunof femaleshe caninseminate,and matingeffort less his mate deserted and a new mate was remay reduce the likelihood of cuckoldry (Alex- quired. Female mating effort remained relaanderand Borgia1979,Burger1981).Male Kill- tively constantfor successive
nests.Successive
deer spent more energy in mating effort and nestingattemptstendedto reducethe disparity
obtained more extra-pair copulationsthan fe- between the sexes.
males(5 and 0, respectively).FemaleSnail Kites
Males of many shorebird specieshave the
(Rostrhamus
sociabilis)
decreasedthe disparityby more active role in parental care late in the
forcing extended,energeticallyexpensive,and nesting cycle (Parmeleeet al. 1968, Bengtson
non-generalizable investments by males in 1970, Graul et al. 1977, Ashkenazie and Safriel
courtshipprior to mating (Beissinger1987). In 1979, Maxson and Oring 1980, Waiters 1982,
Black Skimmers(Rynchops
niger)territorial de- Miller 1985).The mostcommonexplanationfor
fense and courtship feedings result in males this behavioris high ratesof predation which
investing more in reproductiveeffort than fe- favorsa substantialparental role by males,and
males prior to egg-laying (Burger 1981). Fur- enablesquickrenestingby females(Ashkenazie
ther, in contrastto the secondprediction, the and Safriel 1979, Walters 1982, Evans and Piensexesappearto expendroughly equalamounts kowski 1984).Nest failure amongshorebirdsis
of energy in parental effort.
higher during incubation than any other reThe third prediction, that malesand females productivestage(Evansand Pienkowski1984).
spendequalamountsof energyin reproductive The apparent greater parental role of males
effort (Alexander and Borgia 1979), was sup- among monogamousand polyandrousshoreported for successful
nestingattemptsby Kill- birds may not necessarilyresult in greatermale
nest building (Brunton 1988).
Greater expenditure in mating effort may

deer. However, comparisonsof cumulative en-

than female investment in parental effort or

ergyexpenditurein a successful
nestingattempt
may not be representativeof the actual reproductive energy expendituresof malesand females.Actual energeticexpendituresin reproduction will be a result of the length of the
season,nest stage(s)at which investmentsare

reproductiveeffort over a season.Energy expenditure alone may not be adequatefor comparisonsof the relativeinvestmentsof the sexes.
Reportsof greater male than female parental
rolesfor monogamous
and polyandrousspecies
must consider the extent and pattern of nest
failures along with patterns of energy expen-

made, and patterns of nest failure. Estimatesof
expected seasonal energy expenditure were
more representativeof the relative investments

of the sexes(Ricklefs1974,Walsberg1978)and
did not support the prediction of equal investment by the sexesin reproductive effort. The

ratioof maleto femaleinvestmentdroppedfrom
1.1:1 to 0.8:1.

The

effects of nest failures

vestments

on relative

of the sexes can be illustrated

in-

further

by comparingreproductiveeffort in early and
late nesting attempts.Early nests were more
successfuland expectedcumulative expenditures of malesand femalesin reproductiveeffort were not significantlydifferent.Latenests

diture.

The role of bi-parental care in maximizing
male and female fitness is an important as-

sumptionof the evolutionof avian monogamy
(Wittenberger and Tilson 1980). Females are
likely to benefit from monogamyand male parental care becausetheir reproductive success
is usually limited by time and energy constraints. The removal

of a mate is a crucial

ex-

perimental testof the importanceof bi-parental
care(Gowaty 1983). It is alsoa meansof assessing the increasedenergeticcostto the 'deserted'
parent of uni-parental care.
Adult-removal experimentsof Killdeer supwere much lesssuccessfuland femalesexpend- ported the prediction that femaleswere unable
ed significantlymore than males.This differ- to successfully
raiseyoungalone,and that male
ence resulted from differences in nest failures.
assistancegreatly enhanced female reproducFailednestattemptsalwaysprecededhatching, tive success.Deserted parents expended more
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reproductive effort and lesssomati.c effort than
bi-parental parents regardlessof their sex. Although no nestswere successful,malesand femaleswere not equallyableto raiseyoungalone.
The males hatched

chicks but females did not.

This was probably due to the more active involvement

of males in the defense

dahl 1982, Brunton 1988). Territorial behavior

is generalizable and easily changed from parental to mating effort. Therefore, males may
maximizefitnessby maintaining a territory, and
caring for the offspringrather than deserting
their matesand establishinga new territory.

and main-

tenance of a territory. Deserted females were
unable to maintain their territory and left soon
after

male

removal.

on their territories,

Deserted

males

remained

and increased their ener-

getic expenditurein mating effort.
Female

desertion

has been
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observed

in two
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Killdeer populations (Bunni 1959, Lenington
1980). In the population of Killdeer I studied,
mate or nest desertion was rare (3/87 nesting
attempts)and usuallythe resultof repeatednest
failure (2/3 nestingattempts).One caseof polyandry was observed (Brunton 1988). The apparentdifferencesin the frequencyof desertion
between Killdeer populationsmay result from reviews of various drafts of this work I thank Richard
different levels of predation. High predation Alexander,StevenBeissinger,
GaryFowler,BobbiLow,
ratesmay place a premium on good female con- S. F. MacLean, Stephen Maxson, Dale Rabe, and an
dition for renesting(Parmeleeand Payne 1973, anonymous reviewer.
Emlenand Oring 1977,Maxsonand Oring 1980).
In Killdeer populations where mates are
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